GILL LOVELL—TEACHER

Penguins newsletter
Well done Rossi—a fabulous week!

 Dates for your
diary:
Monday :swimming
and walk to park in
the afternoon weather permitting.
Wednesday am :
hopefully café visit if
we can get a bus driver.
Friday: art day with
Becky the artist—
please send in old
clothes to wear

Tuesday 31st :
parents evening
and you will get
an updated IEP .
Week commencing 13th May
2017 Our next
brilliant multi
sensory art installation in the
hall

20.1.17

This week we particularly celebrate Rossi
who had a great swim right around the
pool area and then did a super job in
September 2015
cookery and loved the broccoli and cheese
rissoles we made.
Other things we have loved seeing this
week are:
Millie: huge smiles and giggles of anticipation in attention autism and PE
( walking along benches and jumping
onto a big crash mat.)
Richard: fabulous reading including
saying quack quack or the duck in the
story. Wow!
Owen: continuing great communication
using a symbol board and now increasingly clear words.– toilet, more, ready
steady go, hello, byebye
Jaxon: For participating in lessons so
well...your roar in our dinosaur story
was realistic
Rhiannon: great larkpack session and
reading symbolized sentences in her
books.
Olu: continued progress with using the
toilet.
It was rosettes all round at our last riding too.

We were practicing our cutting
skills in cookery by cutting up part
cooked broccoli ( and have tasted it
raw in snacktime too). Perhaps you
fancy making the recipe...it was
pretty popular!
Chop cooked broccoli and mix with
some breadcrumbs ( gluten free or
not) and some cheese ( lactose free or
normal)- combine with egg and put
spoonfuls into a greased muffin tin.
Oven 180 for 15 minutes. Eat while
hot or cold.
When we introduce new things on
the snack menu we usually refer to
it with the symbol surprise...lovely
to see children try new things.

What I have been hearing about …
Best wishes for a
lovely weekend, Gill, Jess, Tash,
Maria and Ange
and Becky our
MDSA

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of
info and links to
useful sites.

News from our fundraising activities you have supported recently:
£78.06 was raised at the Christingle collection for The Children’s Association. Thankyou for your support.

£84.48 was raised for Children in Need. Thank you!
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Using sponges
and brushes to
make drippy pictures in Art...some
aprons only stay
on for a few
minutes but we are
trying!

Some pictures of the children using play skills in
choosing time

